Overexpression of iron-responsive element-binding protein and its analytical characterization as the RNA-binding form, devoid of an iron-sulfur cluster.
The iron-responsive element-binding protein (IRE-BP) has been defined and identified as an RNA-binding protein found in iron-deprived eukaryotic cells. IRE-BP binds to stem-loop structures, iron-responsive elements (IREs), which are located in the untranslated regions of the mRNAs for several genes including ferritin, and the transferrin receptor. When bound, IRE-BP prevents ferritin translation and stabilizes the transferrin receptor transcript. When cells are iron replete, an iron-sulfur cluster is ligated to the IRE-BP, the protein loses RNA binding properties, and it acquires aconitase activity. Cytosolic aconitase from liver can be converted into the IRE-BP by oxidative removal of its Fe-S cluster. We describe here overexpression of IRE-BP in baculovirus-infected insect cells which yields IRE-BP devoid of an iron-sulfur cluster. We describe a one-step purification of the IRE-BP and a quantitative analysis of Fe, S2-, S0, protein, and enzyme activity on IRE-BP, as obtained in cell lysates, after purification, and after reconstitution to active aconitase. On the average not more than 3% of the over-expressed purified protein contained an intact Fe-S cluster, and it was demonstrated that that cluster was not lost during purification. Scatchard analysis of RNA-binding data was compatible with a single high-affinity RNA-binding form of the IRE-BP. Active aconitase could be reconstituted from the purified IRE-BP obtained from the expression system by addition of iron, thiol, and sulfide, and the characteristic epr spectrum of the 3Fe form of cytosolic aconitase was obtained after ferricyanide oxidation of the reconstituted material.